2 The dearth of empirical research on the changing role of geographical proximity in innovation Jaffe (1989) pioneered work on the relationship between knowledge production and geographical proximity, by showing that for each U.S state, the number of patents by businesses is positively correlated with the R&D expenditure of universities located in the same state. On the basis of this finding, he infers that there may be knowledge spillovers from universities to businesses. Similar results, but with different data, were obtained by Acs et al (1992) . Kelly and Hageman (1999) tested whether knowledgeproduction activities are still clustered even after controlling for the geographical distribution of production. Their assumption was that in the absence of knowledge spillovers the distribution of knowledge-production activities (as measured by the number of patents) should be analogous to the distribution of production (as measured by the number of workers). By employing a quality-ladder model, with patent counts at the state level, they found that patenting is geographically clustered even after controlling for the location of employment.
The rare studies investigating temporal changes in knowledge flows include those of Jaffe et al (1993) , Jaffe and Trajtenberg (1996) , and Johnson et al (2006) . Jaffe and Trajtenberg (1996) found that in the early years after a patent is approved, citations are made disproportionately by inventors in the same country (a localization effect), but the proportion of foreign citations increases with time, suggesting a first-mover benefit to proximity. However, they did not investigate whether the localization effect today is stronger than it was in the past. Jaffe et al (1993) ran separate t-tests for the 1975 and the 1980 samples of patent citations. From this they discovered that the localization effect was stronger for the 1980 patent citations than it was for the 1975 citations. However, they could not conclude that the localization effect was increasing because they did not completely control for the citation lag. Their 1975 sample had citations with time lags of up to thirteen years and their 1980 sample data contained time lags of up to nine years. If they had removed citations with time lags of more than nine years from their 1975 sample, they would have been able to compare the citation effects of the two samples.
In apparent contrast to these findings, Johnson et al (2006) conclude that the distances between patent coauthors and between citing and cited patents have increased over time. Their indicator is simple physical distance between two points. With today's transport and communications technologies, however, time and costs of travel are not linearly related to distance. Rather, they resemble a step function in which marginal costs rise very steeply once an overnight stay is required. There are also nonlinear social, political, and psychological costs to distance. Distance should therefore be defined as a discontinuous variable with distinctive threshold values. Furthermore, because Johnson et al (2006) do not control for the existing distribution of inventive activities, some of the decreasing importance of distance they find could be due to the long-term historical shift of inventive activities from the Northeastern region to the South and the West of the USA. Since the geographical center of patenting for the nation as a whole shifted over this period, as confirmed by many authors, including Johnson himself (Ceh, 2001; Co, 2002; Hicks et al, 2001; Johnson and Brown, 2004; O è hUallacha¨in and Leslie, 2005) , the average distance between current patenting activities and past patenting activities will automatically have increased. Thus, all other things equal, it is probable that the average distance between a citing patent and a cited patent will also have increased.
All in all, then, the jury is still out on whether the importance of geographical proximity to innovation is increasing or decreasing.
3 Theoretical perspectives: why might the effect of geographical proximity increase? Theory provides a number of reasons to believe that geographical proximity remains essential to certain dimensions of the innovation process. Globalization and reductions in spatial transport and communication costs seem to be a double-edged sword: in some ways, they reduce the importance of geographical proximity; but in others, they maintain or even strengthen the role of geographical proximity.
First, improvements in telecommunications and transportation make codified knowledge nearly ubiquitous; but this has the additional effect of increasing the role of tacit knowledge in being on the technological frontier. Tacit knowledge is often geographically bounded, because its production, exploitation, and circulation occur through dense, costly, and culturally embedded interactions between economic entities (Gertler, 2003) . Such interactions between economic entities are more easily developed informally at the national scale through the institutional setting of the`national system of innovation' (Lundvall, 1992; Nelson, 1993) . (1) To a certain degree, this institutional support can be developed at the metropolitan or regional scale (Cooke and Morgan, 1998) .
Second, increasing organizational flexibility within the business organizations that carry out knowledge production may encourage them to colocate. For example, flexible organizational strategies in knowledge production, such as strategic alliances and joint R&D arrangements are increasingly common. Spin-offs of large firms often subcontract from the large, parent firm, thereby forming another alternative to the hierarchical R&D organization. R&D workers in these flexible, network-type organizations have less organizational proximity' than do those in traditional big, hierarchically organized firms. Geographical proximity may be a way to reconcile flexibility and coordination, by reducing the costs of interorganizational knowledge flows. Flexibility in local labor markets, through high turnover, may also be important in local knowledge flows (Almeida and Kogut, 1999) . Job turnover is often facilitated by geographical clustering because it facilitates searching and matching. When scientists and engineers change jobs, they take with them to their new workplaces knowledge acquired in their previous employment. Increasing employment flexibility can therefore have the unintended consequence of increasing local knowledge flows.
Third, by shortening product lifecycles, globalization erodes cost and quality advantages more rapidly through faster imitation and cross-penetration of markets. To cope with this situation, innovation must be timelier, often making impossible the investments in codification and standardization that would, in turn, make it possible to transfer knowledge efficiently over long distances (Leamer and Storper, 2001 ). Alternatively, a heightened pace of innovation might mean a heightened pace of obsolescence, so that there would not be time for patented knowledge to diffuse spatially and hence to be cited over widely spread innovator communities, before it is rendered obsolete. Baptista and Swann (1998) and Baptista (2000) lend support to this notion, showing that companies in industrial clusters innovate more actively.
Short product lifecycles also mean that R&D workers face greater technological uncertainty, which is reflected in their use of noncodified knowledge characterized by a high level of conceptual complexity (Levy and Murnane, 2004) . When information is uncertain because it is in development, moreover, planned contact among remotely located economic agents may be insufficient to move mutual understanding forward (Amin and Cohendet, 1999; Leamer and Storper, 2001 ). In such relationships, there
(1) The preference for intranational economic interactions is affirmed by the finding of persistent home bias' in trade patterns (McCallum, 1995) .
are also moral hazards that can be overcome only in the presence of sustained direct contact (Storper and Venables, 2004) . In all these cases, a combination of face-to-face contact and colocation may be efficient solutions to communication relationships.
All of this suggests that both long-distance and local interactions could intensify in the knowledge-based economy, with even multinational companies increasingly embedding themselves in localized innovation systems and acting as long-distance links between such nodes in global networks (Verspagen and Schoenmakers, 2004) .
Data and methods

Patent data
Patent citations are regarded as`noisy' but useful indicators of interactions that lead to invention and innovation Hall et al, 2001 ). Before we can use them, their limitations must be fully understood. First, some patents are not commercialized and thus do not have any direct impact on economic output. However, Acs et al (2002) found that patent data represent the geography of commercial innovation rather well. Moreover, when the topic of research is knowledge production, rather than its direct economic impacts, noncommercialized patents are relevant.
Second, sectors differ in their propensity to patent. In particular, knowledge production in the service sector, which is very likely to have increasing significance in today's economy, is less likely to be patented than that in manufacturing (Hipp and Grupp, 2005) . Within manufacturing, firms in the pharmaceutical and chemical sectors are more likely to patent because they tend to be larger (Scherer, 1983) . It should also be noted that knowledge production in the software engineering, biotechnology, and service sectors is increasingly likely to be patented than before, due to case law from the 1980s and 90s (see Jaffe, 2000) . Thus, there is an increase in the coverage of technological innovation by the patent system, but the inconsistency caused by this change creates certain difficulties in determining the economic value of patents and R&D. These issues should not limit the use of patent data in research on knowledge production, at least at the aggregate level and for the analysis of long-term trends; but they do call for caution about sectoral composition, firm size, and coverage issues to be exercised in any use of the data.
The third problem concerns whether patent citations represent knowledge flows between innovators. The skeptical position is based on the fact that patent examiners in the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) can add citations to past patents when they think the necessary citations are missing from the inventor's original list of citations (Breschi et al, 2003 page 4) . If added by the examiners, a citation does not represent a conscious knowledge flow. In response to this skepticism, a number of studies have been conducted to see if this problem changes the results of empirical studies. Through inventor surveys, Jaffe et al (1998) and Jaffe and Fogarty (2000) concluded that citations added by the examiners correspond closely to the inventors' expertise. Thompson and Fox-Kean (2005) took advantage of changes in patent records in 2001, in which the USPTO indicates who adds each citation. They found that inventors are more likely than examiners to cite other inventors in the same country in their citations. Although they did not extend the research to the subnational level, the findings suggest that earlier measures of the localization of innovation are most likely to have been underestimates. Thus, even though some imprecision remains, patent citations can be regarded as a conservative proxy of local knowledge flows.
Address information for individual inventors and patent assignees provides unique opportunities for geographical analysis. Because of this advantage, an increasing number of geographers and urban economists are using patents in their analyses (Ceh, 2001; Co, 2002; Johnson and Brown, 2004; O è hUallacha¨in, 1999; O è hUallacha¨in and Leslie, 2005) . Therefore, in spite of a few limitations, Griliches's conclusion that`N othing else even comes close in the quantity of available data, accessibility, and the potential industrial, organization, and technological detail' ' (1990, page 1702) as patent citations, remains valid, and motivates the use of these data for the present research.
The main dataset for our research comes from The NBER Patent Citations Data Files (Hall et al, 2001) . It contains information about patents, their inventors, and citation records as well as the addresses of inventors and assignees. We used data from application years 1975 to 1997. We adopt the Office of Management and Budget's 1993 definition of Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Areas and Metropolitan Statistical Areas of metro areas. We used the city and the state of the inventors' addresses to assign each US inventor to a metropolitan area. To do so, we used ZipList, a commercial concordance table that connects US zip codes to cities and counties. Among the 4 330 491 inventors in the database, 2147 894 inventors are based in the US, of whom 2 082 226, or 96.94%, were successfully geocoded at the metro level. Because it was not feasible to do this for foreign inventors, our subnational analysis is limited to US inventors.
Testing for changes in the importance of proximity
Following the experimental design used by Jaffe et al (1993) , when N inventors are involved in a patent, each of the inventors is assigned a 1aN fraction of that patent. Accordingly, a citation between a cited patent with N 1 inventors and a citing patent with N 2 inventors was considered a collection of N 2 citations, each of which carries a weight of 1a(N 1 N 2 ). To illustrate, assume there are two patents called patent A and patent B and the former cites the latter. Assume further that patent A, the citing patent, was developed by two inventors, one in Milwaukee, NY, and the other in the UK, and that patent B, the cited patent, was developed by three inventors, one in Los Angeles, CA, another in France, and the other in China. In this example we regarded 1a2 of patent A as coming from Milwaukee, NY, and the other 1a2 as coming from the UK. In the same way, because patent B has three inventors, the locations of Los Angeles, France, and China are each assigned 1a3 of the patent count. The citation from patent A to patent B is regarded as a collection of six fractional citations, each of which carries a weight of 1a6, that is: 1a6 citation from Milwaukee to Los Angeles; another 1a6 citation from Milwaukee to France, another 1a6 citation from Milwaukee to China, another from the UK to Los Angeles; and so forth.
We sum the fractional counts where citing and cited patents were from the same geographical unit, or what we call the total local citation (TLC). We then divide the TLC by the total number of citations to derive the total local citation percentage (TLCP). We exclude citations in which the citing patent and the cited patent were assigned to the same assignee (self-citation), on the assumption that this is most likely the result of an intraorganizational, rather than external but geographically proximate, flow of knowledge.
As noted, only when citations are more highly localized than is patenting activity as a whole can it be said that there is localization in knowledge flows. This requires that we control for the geographical unevenness of knowledge-production activities. To this end, we employed Jaffe, Trajtenberg, and Henderson's control technique (the JTH control technique: Jaffe et al, 1993) . (2) The essence of the JTH control technique is the (2) For further explanation, see Jaffe et al (1993, pages 581^583) . It should also be noted that the JTH method was originally claimed, by its authors, to measure`localized knowledge spillovers'. In reality, it measures something more restricted: localization of knowledge flows. JTH's method cannot detect all localized technological spillovers, as shown by , and Thompson and Fox-Kean (2005) . We consider it to be useful in this latter, more restricted sense.
construction of the control variable, which connects each patent with a`control patent' from the same patent class, application year, and closest grant date to the citing patents. It then counts the number of cases where the geographical location of a cited patent coincides with that of the control patent (JTH control-matching frequency). The frequency of this coincidence is a proxy of the preexisting distribution of knowledgeproduction activities. From the JTH control-matching frequency, we calculated the JTH control-matching percentage (JTHCMP) by dividing it by the number of total citations.
The net local citation percentage (NLCP) was then calculated according to the following formula:
By definition, the NLCP increases by either an increase in the TLCP or a decrease in the JTHCMP. An increase in the TCLP would mean an increasing propensity to cite locally, regardless of the distribution of knowledge-production activities. On the other hand, a decrease in the JTHCMP would mean dispersion of knowledge-production activities which in turn, would mean increased opportunities for nonlocal citations. In this last case (that is, when knowledge-production activities become more evenly distributed), the NLCP increases without a change in the TLCP. This means that the NLCP indirectly measures the local flow of knowledge by measuring the unrealized opportunities of nonlocal citations.
If the NLCP at a certain geographical scale is greater than zero, it suggests that inventors disproportionately cite past patents from the same geographical unit after controlling for the existing distribution of knowledge-production activities. In other words, in the process of creating new technology, scientists and engineers depend more on knowledge created by other people in the same geographical unit than on knowledge created in other units, assuming that existing inventive activities are evenly distributed across geographical space; a negative score suggests that local knowledge flows are not important. By measuring the evolution of NLCPs over time, which has not been done before, we determine whether this localization effect in knowledge flows is becoming stronger or weaker.
Whereas Jaffe et al (1993) grouped patents according to the application year of citing patents, we grouped them according to the application year of cited patents because we are interested in determining whether today's inventors are citing nearby patents more than inventors did in the past. We departed from the original Jaffe et al (1993) method in one other way. They selected a control patent that matched the year and primary patent class of the citing patent application. They then compared geographical overlap between control patent^cited patent pairs and citing patent^cited patent pairs. The former represents a hypothetical matching percentage, where the cited patents are cited by inventors who are local. By contrast, we select a control patent that matches the application year and three-digit primary patent class of the cited patent. We compare geographical matching of control patent^citing patent pairs and that of cited patent^citing patent pairs. Jaffe et al (1993) do not clarify why they choose to control for the distribution of citing patents instead of that of cited patents, but either serves their purpose since they want to determine whether the real citations are different from geographically neutral citation behavior. For our research, controlling for cited patents makes more sense because it allows us to take the distribution of knowledge-production activities (cited patents) as given and find out whether citations in a certain year are more localized than those in other years. As such, we built a dataset in which citations are grouped according to the application year of the citing patent.
In our dataset, however, there are truncation problems at both ends. The address of the inventor at the metropolitan level is known only for patents granted between 1 January 1975 and 31 December 1999. Since the review process may take many years, approval decisions have not yet been made for a considerable portion of patent applications made in the years just prior to 1999. Therefore, we had to remove patents applied for in 1998 and 1999. At the opposite end of the dataset, truncation is caused by citation lag. Jaffe et al (1993) noted that the time lag between a citing patent and a cited patent varies significantly. There are only a few citations of certain patents in the first two years after application. From the third to eleventh years, relatively stable numbers of citations are made each year (see Jaffe et al, 1993, figure 1, To compensateöat least partiallyöfor this problem, we removed citations from the database for which the lag is more than seven years. We chose seven years because this is safely after the peak in the distribution of citation lags: more than half of citations occur within seven years after application. In this way, datasets for 1982 to 1997 have citations for which the lags are zero to seven years. However, this measure is only partially effective for citations between 1975 and 1981. The longest citation lag in 1981 is six years rather than seven because 1974 patents are not in the database. The longest lag for 1980 citations will be five years, for 1979 citations four years, and so forth. Therefore, in the first years covered by the database, an increasingly smaller proportion of the citations actually made are in the database.
Potential and real problems with our method
At this point, it is important to address some of the potential problems with our method. One possible concern regards potential changes in patent classification. If a new class is created, or a class is divided into two or more, patents that would have been in the same class would now belong to different classifications. This possibility may have an unexpected effect on our analysis because our method relies heavily upon patent class. Fortunately, all of the three-digit classes were created before 1975, the year our test period began, and thus we can avoid this problem by using the three-digit classification system.
There are, nonetheless, other issues that call for caution in interpretation of the NLCP results. As mentioned previously, citations with smaller time lags are more likely to be local. This tendency affects our analysis in two ways. Firstly, because we removed citations with lags of more than seven years, our NLCPs could be overestimated. Therefore, we should not regard the NLCP as an`absolute measure' of local flow of information but, rather, changes in NLCPs as an indicator of the trend in local/non-local knowledge flows. Secondly, because cohorts of the period spanning 1975^81 include only citations in which time lags are less than seven years, NLCPs from this period could be subject to greater overestimation than those of later years. Note, however, that such a bias would make it more likely that we would find decreasing NLCPs in subsequent periods. In light of this, if we still find increasing NLCPs, it should give us more confidence that the importance of proximity really has increased over time.
Another reason why the NLCP should not be treated as an absolute measure of local flow of information is the inconsistency that exists in the legal definition of primary class. The`primary class' of patent is supposed to represent the`broadest claim' of that patent but that is not the case for all industries. The semiconductor industry is a prominent exception. If a patent uses semiconductor technology among many input technologies, that patent will be classified as`semiconductors'. Even if this patent is only weakly related to semiconductor technology, it is still classified as a semiconductor patent, thus associating it with the semiconductor control patent. Because such a patent is only weakly related to the semiconductor industry, it will be cited often by patents in other industries, which will tend to reduce its NLCP. More seriously, because the semiconductor industry has become more important over time, it is likely that the NLCP of later years will be more significantly reduced than that of earlier years. This tendency constitutes another reason why the NLCP should not be interpreted as a measure of the level of local flows of information. But, once again, this feature of the data would only make it easier to reject our hypothesis. If we still find evidence in favor of the hypothesis of increasing proximity effect, such evidence can be considered all the more reliable.
Finally, as Thompson and Fox-Kean (2005) precisely point out, the NLCP would decrease were we to employ a tighter control method. In defining the control patent we assume that two patents in the same class have similar qualities. The question is: how similar is similar enough? The finer the subclass used, the more similar will be the control to the cited patent. Thompson and Fox-Kean (2005) do this and find that the NLCP is significantly reduced. The aforementioned tendency reinforces the point that the NLCP estimates we present are not measures of the levels of local information flows. But as long as we employ the NLCP consistently over time, it sheds reliable evidence on the trend.
All in all, if anything, the results reported below can be considered very conservative indicators of change in local knowledge flows.
Difference among inventor types
We expect different types of inventors to have different levels of local knowledge flow. In particular, we expect larger companies to be less dependent upon localized knowledge flowsöbut they are likely to have both local and long-distance flows (Verspagen and Schoenmakers, 2004) . Companies with branches in different parts of the world have the resources to send their researchers and engineers to different locations to acquire new information through occasional face-to-face relations. These technological and organizational investments in long-distance communication help them create dispersed`epistemic communities' (Amin and Cohendet, 1999; Hakanson, 2005; Lissoni, 2003) .
To test this hypothesis, we decomposed the cohorts into five categories:`individuals',`federal government',`universities',`top 500 most innovative companies', and other companies'. To identify inventor types, we drew on assignee information in the patent records. An`assignee' is a natural or legal person to which the legal ownership of the intellectual property rights has been transferred from the inventor. If the inventor worked for a company, a university, or the federal government, the intellectual property rights are automatically transferred to the institution by which he or she is employed. Individual' here refers to intellectual property rights transferred from the inventor to an individual. Those patents that are lacking assignees have very likely been developed either by an independent inventor or an owner^inventor. Thus, we classified`unassigned' patents into the`individual' category along with those that were originally classified as individual'.
To build the list of university assignees, we first selected assignees whose name contains`univ',`college', or`institute' from the list of nongovernment organizational assignees. We then manually removed those that were clearly not universities (for example, Universal Valve Company, Industrial Technology Research Institute), and manually checked all assignees with more than fifty patents between 1975 and 1997, and found additional university-related assignees (for example, Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation). This procedure may miss some non-US universities, as well as certain independent entities set up by universities to manage their patents. However, this procedure does capture the great bulk of universities. Universities in non-European language countries often have English names and use English names in their US patent applications (for example, University of Tokyo and Seoul National University), which will be also captured by our search for`univ'. And when a university sets up a separate entity for the management of research, its name usually includes the name of the university (for example, Iowa State University Research Foundation, Research Foundation of State University of New York), which will also be detected by our procedure. Any overlooked universities would be grouped into the`top 500 companies' or thè other companies categories because in the original dataset, universities and firms were in the same group. The number of patents from universities comprises only 1^3% of these two categories. Thus, even if our university-patent omission is as high as 10%, which it should not be, only 0.1^0.3% of changes are made to these two categories.
This method yields 1279 university assignees. Among them, the University of California is ranked first, with 2768 patents between 1975 and 1997, followed by MIT and the University of Texas with 2151 and 1007 patents, respectively, in the same period. Among non-US universities, the University of British Columbia is ranked first with 229 patents and ranked 26th overall. The Hebrew University of Jerusalem is ranked 2nd among foreign universities and 41st overall (see appendix A).
The 500 companies that had the most patents assigned to them in the period spanning 1975 through 1997 were categorized as`top 500 companies'; the rest were categorized as`other companies'. This method may undercount the number of patents by the largest companies because some firms in the`other companies' group may be subsidiaries of`top 500 companies'. Maurseth and Verspagen (2002) argue that all citations inside metropolitan areas should be removed from the sample, assuming that a company and its subsidiaries are usually colocated and thus intrametropolitan area citations are mostly between a big firm and its subsidiaries. However, since our purpose is to measure changes in the importance of proximity, change in the geography of parent^subsidiary citations would be a potentially important component of the overall pattern of change we seek to identify. Furthermore, the impact of incorrect classification is likely to be minimal, consisting mostly of a possible underestimation of the activity of the`top 500 companies'. The biggest companies will still be in the`top 500 companies' category, not in`other companies'.
In the`top 500 companies' category, IBM is ranked first, with 26 340 patents, and General Electric second, with 25 868 patents. Hitachi is ranked first among non-U.S. companies and third overall. As expected, Canon, Toshiba, Eastman Kodak, AT&T, Du Pont, Motorola, Mitsubishi, Siemens, and other well-known innovators are ranked highly (see appendix B). Montecatini Edison SPA occupies the 500th spot, with 467 patents. Companies that have less than 467 patents were grouped as`other companies'. Many companies in this category had only a single patent. Figure 1 shows that the share of`top 500 companies' in overall citations decreased from 61% in 1975 to 24% in 1997. This result is consistent with the frequently advanced notion that the innovation process has been reorganized since the 1970s, away from the so-called`linear innovation model' in which large companies were expected to internalize many steps in the knowledge-production/innovation process, toward an innovation process involving external, or interorganizational relationships between many different actors, and involving a back-and-forth movement between science, knowledge production, and commercialization (Lundvall, 1992) . It may equally be the case that externalization of knowledge production by big companies during the period under examination exhibited a local bias. (3) Along these lines, Patel and Pavitt (1991) argued that, while globalization accelerates the exchange of products, firms have historically kept essential knowledge-production activities in the home country where they have privileged access to information sources and dense relational networks.
Other noticeable changes include a rise of`university' patenting (0.4% in 1975 to 1.4% in 1997) and decline both of the`federal government' (2.4% to 0.5%) and`individual' (15.7% to 12.0%). These changes may stem from the increasing commercialization of knowledge production. Universities are becoming more and more active in commercializing their inventions and thus attempt to protect their intellectual property rights by patenting their inventions (Jaffe, 2000) . Independent inventors should attempt the same thing. However they cannot always transform their inventions into commercial products, so they are more likely to sell their intellectual property rights to an entrepreneurial entity who can do so. It is also possible (3) Some authors argue that knowledge-intensive projects are more likely to be assigned to teams within companies because incentives for knowledge and data production are better aligned in the company's internal labor market (Azoulay, 2003 ). Yet in basic innovation, where projects are ill defined, external contacts may be necessary as companies search for the right project team (Storper and Venables, 2004) . Local bias in outsourcing R&D may represent the best compromise of externalization with the benefits of proximity for coordination. that the increasing investments required for successful knowledge production may leave less room for individual independent inventors. (4) 5 Findings 5.1 The importance of proximity increases over time Figure 2 shows increases in the NLCP at three geographical scales: at the country scale, the NLCP increases from 3.0% in 1975 to 7.4 % in 1997; at the state level, it rises from 2.7% to 3.7%; and at the metropolitan level, it begins the period at 0.6% and ends it at 3.1%.
The clear increase in citation activity at the national level supports the argument of Lundvall (1992) and Nelson (1993) that national innovation systems tie together innovative actors, so as both to make them more innovative and to specialize them in fields of innovation. (5) But our national level analysis is influenced strongly by changes in the United States because US inventors account for about half of all US patents. Therefore, it is especially important to determine whether other countries exhibit similar trends. Figure 3 reveals that the increase in localized knowledge flows at the national level is stronger in the US than the other countries' average. That might be because it was in this period that the US regained leadership in the technological development realm thanks to its impressive telecommunications and biotech industry development.
To follow up on this, we examined the NLCP changes within individual countries. For the twenty-nine countries that had more than 500 patents lodged between 1975 and 1997, and that had increased patenting during that same time period, there is a positive correlation between an increase in national NLCP and the log of national patent growth.
(4) There is a debate over whether this represents a capital market failure, howeveröespecially in those countries which have weak venture capital sectors. (5) Cantwell and Iammarino (2001) show that MNEs interact with national strengths and weaknesses in this regard, adapting their strategies to such local economies. We used the log of increase in national patent growth because some of the fast-growing countries such as South Korea (20141.5% growth), China (5333.3% growth), Taiwan (4154.7% growth), and Singapore (3335.7% growth) distort the linear correlation test results. In our test, the Pearson's correlation coefficient is 0.45, which is significant at the 5% level (figure 4). Although it would be premature, without a more systematic causal analysis, to conclude that a country's increasing dependency on local flows of knowledge is the cause of that country's success in patenting, we can say that the successfully patenting countries are also the ones that increasingly exploited domestically created knowledge.
The increasing importance of proximity at the national level seems to also exist at the metropolitan level in the US (although we cannot extend this finding to other countries due to data limitations). This tendency may reflect the outsourcing of innovation by big companies to local inventors, the intensification of science/university^firm relationships, the increasing importance of spin-offs, or a more decentralized form in company^company innovative networks. Unlike at the national level, a correlation test of patent growth and NLCP change for twenty metropolitan areas that had more than 10 000 patents in our test period did not generate any statistically significant results (table 1) . This might be because patent growth in metropolitan areas is more strongly affected by nontechnological factors, such as migration patterns, than it is at the national level. More research is necessary to tackle such questions of causality.
Our findings are consistent with prior research on the existence of knowledge flows at the US state level, but it remains unclear whether the state is actually a significant geographical unit of knowledge flow. As Breschi and Lissoni (2001) rightly point out, the state is not a natural geographical scale of innovation, because its borders coincide neither with the boundaries of economic interactions, like the metropolitan area, nor of important policy interventions, such as those of the federal government. To complicate matters, the boundaries of urban areas sometimes extend across state boundaries. As is shown in figure 2 , the difference between metropolitan and state NLCPs is small and varied over time. If we could eliminate interaction between geographically proximate metropolitan areas, the remaining NLCPs at state level would be even smaller. 1975 1978 1981 1984 1987 1990 1993 1996 Year One of the possible causes behind the seemingly increasing importance of proximity is a shortening technology lifecycle ö suggested by theory (section 3). It is well established in the literature that the share of local citations is higher in the earlier years, soon after the approval of a patent. Therefore, if the technology lifecycle has generally become shorter, the share of local citations would be expected to increase and the average citation lag would be expected to decline. Figure 5 shows the average citation lag of all citations, at the country, state, and metro levels. At all three levels, the average citation lag of local citations in our dataset is systematically shorter Geographical proximity and knowledge production than that of all citations. However, we could not find any evidence of an overall shortening of product lifecycles. The average citation lag of all citations in our dataset increases until around 1985; it then shifts downward until around 1990, when it begins to rise again. It should be noted that because our dataset excludes citations for which the time lag is longer than seven years, this finding does not allow for definitive rejection of the shorter lifecycle hypothesis. For the same reason, neither does this fluctuation reflect variations in the average citation lag of the entire dataset. However, we can safely say that the technology lifecycle does not explain our finding of increasing NLCP. The other two theories we suggested in section 3 (namely, increasing flexibility, and increasing importance of tacit knowledge) might contribute to an explanation of our findings, but the present data do not allow testing of them.
5.2 Dependence on geographically proximate knowledge flows increases for most assignee categories Figure 6 shows that the NLCP has increased for most of the inventor categories. As expected, the`top 500 companies' depend less on local flows of information than do the other assignee categories at all three geographical levels. As we also anticipated, individuals' depend more on local flows of information than do the other assignee categories for most of the test period.
To smooth random fluctuations, we calculated weighted averages of the NLCP of the first five years and the last five years; we then conducted t-tests with these two ratios in each assignee category at three geographical levels. Twelve out of the fifteen series of NLCP display statistically significant increases at the 99% confidence level (see table 2). Among the other three, two are at the state level and one at the metropolitan-area level. At the state level, the NLCPs of`individuals' and`federal government' decrease. At the metropolitan level, the`federal government' NLCP did not change.
None of these three exceptions detracts from our general finding of increasing NLCP. This can be seen by considering each in turn. First of all, the relative stability of`individuals' (small decrease) is likely due to the high level of in-state knowledge flows in 1975. The NLCPs of`individuals' are consistently higher than any of the other categories for the majority of the test period; therefore, these categories are closer to the`saturation' point of in-state knowledge flows. This interpretation is supported by the NLCP changes of`individuals' at the country and metropolitan scales (3.4% increase at country level and 1.6% increase at metropolitan level). They are lower than those of any other categories except the`federal government' at the metro level.
The stability of flows for`federal government' at the metropolitan level reflects the fact that the federal government's research activities are less subject to market forces than are other economic actors, and less so even than universities (who must compete for their research funding). Federal government research is allocated through national political processes and bureaucracies, and to some extent it is insulated from the time and price pressures which apply to the other assignee types. Military R&D, which comprises an important part of the federal government's research, has also at times been deliberately geographically isolatedöas in the location of national laboratories such as those at Los Alamos.
In sum, saturation theory and the specificities of federal government research policies lead us to conclude that none of the three outliers represents a significant exception to the general finding, for twelve of the fifteen categories, that geographically proximate knowledge flows appear to be increasing. However, the outliers do open up interesting questions for further research.
Some implications for research and policy
The geography of knowledge productionölike the geography of economic activities more generallyöis undoubtedly a complex tapestry of relations at several different scales. This research suggests that some of the pieces may have to fit together in relatively restricted geographical spaces. One of the most important and earliest empirical claims, that multinational enterprises appeared to be deeply linked to their home territories for their most innovative activities, was made by Patel and Pavitt in their widely cited 1991 paper. Since then, there has been considerable empirical confirmation of the effect of geographical proximity in innovation. Until now, however, there has been no indication of whether this phenomenon has increased or decreased with the changing organization of the innovation process and the possibility that innovative activities could be geographically fragmented by the use of advanced information technologies. Our research adds this critical missing element, suggesting that inventors cite local patents increasingly over time. This was confirmed for all assignee categories except the`federal government'. Moreover, even though individual inventors depend more on locally created knowledge than do firms, the national-level`PatelP avitt' effect is still present for large companies and it is increasing over time. This finding thus calls for more investigation of the extent to which very large businesses are able to internalize complex knowledge flows or otherwise manage them over large distances.
The present results leave open most of the issues of causality. Further research on the extent and causes of increasing proximity effects is needed in such areas as: the nature of information, coordination, and contracting issues in a geographical context; the geography of the institutional bases of innovation; the pace of innovation and product cycles; and the timing and geography of innovation diffusion. Such research 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 could also test the alternative explanation that with increasing patenting activity in general, existing patents are rendered obsolete more quickly öbefore they are cited nonlocally. To get at the empirical dimensions of these causes, further disaggregation of the geography of patenting will have to be carried outöpossibly at the commoditychain or`technology-field' levels. Such research would make a major contribution to our understanding both of globalization and of technological knowledge production. 
